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A Calf Never Forgets its Early Nutrition

Grennans Super Calf Mineral
& Vitamin Package
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This is a unique blend of Vitamins, Minerals and Yeast
essential to the health, vigour & vitality of calves.
Calves & weanlings fed on Nugget feeds are noted for
their coat shine & vitality. This is no accident. We have
researched and perfected our own unique blend of
essential vitamins and minerals over many years.
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1. Offering small quantities of high quality
starter feed each day to maintain freshness.
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For optimum thrive aim to get concentrate intakes
in calves up to 1.5 to 2 kgs/head/day as soon as
possible. This can best be achieved by;
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Feeding Recommendations
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We believe in building long term
business relationships with our customers.
We believe that trust has to be the
cornerstone
of this
relationship.
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When you chooseEMa
feedstuff
MB
under the Nugget brand, you trust us
with the wellbeing
and profitability of
EWE LAMB
your livestock.
We value that trust greatly, because we
know that it is hard earned, but easily lost.
Therefore, we are totally committed to
producing feeds that not alone meet
your expectations, but surpass them
where possible.
Our guarantee to you is that we will not
take shortcuts and we will never
compromise on quality.
EWE & LAMB

Full formulation and feeding guidelines for all Nugget
Feedstuffs available on request
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Yeassac – Live Yeast has been proven to make a real
contribution to calf health and daily thrive, particularly
in high starch diets. It boosts the performance of calves
through enhanced digestion and feed efficiency. Alltech
Ireland are the world leaders in yeast technologies so
we are using their product Yeassac. It is included in all
Nugget calf feeds.
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High levels of Calcium and Phosphorus are included to
encourage bone growth and development of the frame.
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High levels of Vitamins A, D3, E, B2, B6, & B12 are
standard in all Nugget Calf feeds. These vitamins are
essential for a strong immune system, absorption of
minerals, energy metabolism and general calf heath.
Biotin is included for optimum hoof health.
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Protected minerals such as Bioplex Copper and Zinc
and Sel-plex (Selenium) are included in this mineral
pack to ensure optimum thrive in young-stock. These
minerals are also important in the lead up to breeding.
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QUALITY • RELIABILITY • VALUE
For Further Details Contact Your Local Stockist.

2. Restrict access to hay. Allow free access to
fresh straw.
3. Ensure calves have access to clean water at
all times.
Rath, Birr, Co. Offaly

t: 057 91 33002 e: sales@grennagri.com w: www.grennans.ie
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Cooked Calf Crunch No.1
 An ideal starter ration for young calves from 7
days up to 2 months old.
 Fully balanced, complete feedstuff that is
specifically designed to encourage high intakes
& promote early rumen development in young
calves.
 Easily digested, very palatable, highly nutritious
feed for calves.
 Contains *Grennans Super Calf Mineral &
Vitamin Package.
Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Cooked Calf Crunch No.3
 Ideally used as follow on from Cooked Calf
Crunch No.2, this ration is formulated for strong
calves and weanlings.
 Rolled Maize, Barley, Soya & Beans constitute
over 50% of this ration.
 Ensures excellent growth rates and confirmation
in calves & weanlings.

Oil 4.2%

Cr. Fibre 8.0%

Ash 5.8%

 A high energy highly digestible calf nut
designed to maximise liveweight gain.
 Can be used as a starter right up to 6 months.
 Highly palatable nut that ensures excellent
intakes .

 Can be fed ad-lib under careful management.

 Formulated to 17% protein using high quality
protein sources such as Soya Bean and Golden
Distillers essential for muscle and bone growth.

 Contains *Grennans Super Calf Mineral &
Vitamin Package.

 Contains *Grennans Super Calf Mineral &
Vitamin Package.

Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Cr. Protein 18%

Super Grow Calf Nut

Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Cr. Protein 16%

Oil 2.5%

Cr. Protein 17%

Oil 3.0%

Cr. Fibre 9.0%

Ash 6.4%

Cr. Fibre 9.1%

Ash 7.0%

Cooked Calf Crunch No.2
 Ideally used as a follow on from Cooked Calf
Crunch No.1 but an excellent calf starter in its
own right.
 Designed for calves from 7 days old, up to and
beyond weaning.
 Our Market Leader in calf feeds.
 Highly nutritious, very palatable complete
feedstuff that has shown unrivalled intakes and
daily liveweight gain.
 Contains *Grennans Super Calf Mineral &
Vitamin Package.
 Also available with *Lungbooster.
Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Super Weanling Crunch
 Designed for strong calves and weanlings from
5 months up to approximately 12 months old.
 High cereal based ration providing energy to
support growth in weanlings.
 Consists of over 50% Barley, Maize and Beans,
properly balanced with very good protein and
digestible fibre sources.
 Can be fed ad-lib under careful management.
 Contains *Contains top spec beef mineral &
vitamin package with yeast.
 Also available with *Lungbooster.

Oil 3.75%

Cr. Fibre 9.5%

Ash 5.8%

Cr. Protein 16%
Cr. Fibre 10.2%

*Lungbooster is a unique natural ingredient that gives
added protection against respiratory challenges such as
pneumonia.
It removes harmful pathogens from the calf’s respiratory
system by increasing the flow of mucous from the airways,
making breathing easier.
Its natural antibacterial effect also stimulates the animal’s
immune system to respond to infection faster.

 19% Crude Protein - High Growth Nut.
 Particularly aimed at replacement dairy heifers
on grass silage during their first winter.
 Low starch formulation ideal for acheiving high
growth rates in dairy heifers without laying
down excessive fat in the developing udder.
 Specifically designed to promote good frame
size to help have heifers at their target weight
for breeding.
 Contains *Grennans Super Calf Mineral &
Vitamin Package.
Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Typical Nutritional Analysis;

Cr. Protein 18%

Heifer Developer Nut

Oil 1.9%

Cr. Protein 19%

Oil 3.5%

Ash 5.8%

Cr. Fibre 10.3%

Ash 7.3%

What they say….
“I switched over to Nugget Calf Feeds a few years ago,
basically because I had heard other farmers praising it. I am
milking cows and rearing about a hundred calves every year.
I find Nugget feeds very dependable, my calves take to it
quickly and they thrive very well on it. They always end up
reared with a great healthy sheen. It would take a lot to
convince us to move away from it.
Ollie Neville, Ballydaly, Tullamore. Dairy Farmer.
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